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CHIEF OF POLICE REPORT 

October 21, 2022-November 20, 2022 

October 23rdGPD Officer was working secondary employment at the (Wegmans) located at 9001 

McHugh Drive. He was alerted by the General Manger Wegman's Asset Protection Manager of a male 

swapping price stickers on merchandises. The suspect was seen placing several miscellaneous food 

items into his cart heading towards the self-checkout. The suspect scanned the merchandise without 

paying the correct price. The suspect pushed the cart pass all other working registers and final points of 

sale and exited the store. The defendant was escorted to the Asset Protection Office. A wanted person 

check, through Prince Georges County Police Communications yielded no current open warrants. The 

total of the miscellaneous items was valued at $293.20. The defendant was placed under arrest, 

searched, and transported to Upper Marlboro Department of Corrections for processing. 

October 24th GPD Command Staff attended the Greater Route 202 Coalition Meeting at St. Margaret of 

Scotland Catholic Church located at 408 Addison Road South, Capitol Heights, Maryland. 

October 25th GPD Officer was proactively patrolling through Taj Lane, when he observed a green Toyota 

Camry bearing District of Columbia registration with a rear taillight out. He initiated a traffic stop at 

Petrie & Taj Lane. Upon his approach to the vehicle, he observed a male subject in the driver’s seat. The 

driver immediately stated he has a warrant against him. A warrant check through the Prince George's 

County Police Communications and the return revealed that the DEFENDANT had multiple open 

warrants. The Defendant was issued multiple citations and transported to Upper Marlboro Department 

of Corrections for further processing. The vehicle was towed from the scene.  

October 25th GPD Officer was dispatched to 7920 Johnson Avenue for a stolen vehicle. Upon arrival, the 
officer was met by a complainant who advised he was making a food delivery to the location. He advised 
he exited his 2003 Silver Toyota Highlander to make the delivery. An unknown male entered his running 
vehicle a fled an unknown direction.  
 
October 27th GPD Officer was working secondary employment at the (Wegmans) located at 9001 

McHugh Drive. He was alerted by the General Manger Wegman's Asset Protection of a male he 

previously barred from the location causing a disturbance inside of the location. The officer requested a 

warrant check on the subject through Prince George's County Police Communications. The returned 

revealed the subject had an active warrant. The defendant attempted to escape and was captured by 

the officers and transported to Upper Marlboro Department of Corrections for processing. 

October 30th GPD Officer was working secondary employment at the (Wegmans) located at 9001 
McHugh Drive. He received a call from the Bakery Department of disorderly customers standing behind 



the counter which is for employees only cursing and yelling. A male subject was observed walking from 
behind the counter. The subject knocked over several pies and cakes and refused to leave the premises. 
The subject then pointed his finger in the Asset Protection Manager’s and the Officer’s face. The subject 
was handcuffed after a brief struggle with the Officer. Family members said he was drinking earlier at a 
brunch. ether incident. He was transported to Upper Marlboro Department of Corrections for 
processing. 
 
November 4th GPD Officers attended Vocabulary Parade at Glenarden Woods Elementary located at 
7801 Glenarden Parkway. 
 
November 7th Officers were dispatched to a reported carjacking located at 7924 Martin Luther King Jr. 
Highway. Upon arrival to the scene, Officers were flagged down by a male subject at the intersection of 
Glenarden Parkway and Hayes Street. He stated he was chased through the apartment complex, robbed, 
and struck against the head with a handgun. Officers were informed that there were five black suspects 
all armed with handguns and left the scene in the victims "2007" gray Toyota Camry. The suspects’ 
vehicle was a dark colored Toyota SUV. The victim was treated at the scene by the Fire Engine Company 
86. A canvassed was conducted of the area to search for possible witnesses, camera footage from the 
surrounding residences. Prince George's County Police Detectives and Car Jacking Unit will handle the 
case. 
 
November 12th GPD Officer was dispatched to (Snipes) located at 9201 Woodmore Centre Drive Suite 

422 for a theft report. Once on scene, Officer met with the store employee. He showed a video of three 

(3) unknown males that walked into the store grab a handful of clothes, walk past all working cash 

registers and left the store in two different vehicles. Officers were unable to obtain vehicle tag numbers.  

November 14th GPD Officer was dispatched to (Hampton Inn & Suites) located at 2901 Campus Way 
North, Glenarden, for a theft from auto report. Once on scene, Officer met with the complainant.  He 
advised he and his wife got back to the hotel around 2000 hours. They were alerted by an employee at 
0700 hours their vehicle’s wheels missing from the vehicle. The Officer and the Manager were able to 
review the camera footage. They observed a black Toyota Sienna bearing a tag with an unknown 
state(775TKM) arrive and park next to the victim's vehicle and began removing the wheels from the 
victim’s vehicle. Subjects left the scene making a right onto Taj Lane towards Ruby Lockhart Boulevard. 
 
November 16th GPD Officers were dispatched to (7-Eleven) located at 8200 Martin Luther King Jr for a  
robbery. Once on the scene, Officers interviewed an employee, who advised a male and a female 
wearing all black entered the store and began removing items from the shelves and passed all points of 
sale trying to exit the store. He attempted to lock the doors and the suspects began assaulting him. They 
made good of their escape with the stolen items toward the apartment complex. The classification was 
changed to a Theft and a Second-Degree Assault. 
 
November 18th GPD Officers attended the first annual Trunk Giving Event at Ardmore Elementary School 
located 9301 Ardwick Ardmore Road. 
 
November 19th GPD Command Staff attended Grants Writing Conference at the Marriott 3501 University 
Boulevard< College Park, Md.   


